


of the ovigerous females were removed by releasing them from coxae 
2 to 5, drawings were done by means of binocular microscope In order 
of arrangement of the broad plates on the female body, namely A, B, 
C and D representing from perelopods 2 to 5, respectively. 

RESULTS • 

The f()ll.owlng gammarldean species were examined_and drawn; Cymadusa 
filosa, Jassa marmorata, Gammarus aequicauda and lIyaJe prevostl. They 
vary In type, length, quantity of setae, size and morphology of plates. 

Concerning the type of setae when they are curl-tipped, setae may 
be long or short but they are always numerous (Cymadusa filosa, lIyale 
prevostl) (Figs. I and 4). Smooth setae are m~(JIum In length or long but 
they are not so densely arranged as the curl-tipped setae (Jassa JI1armorata, 
Oamm0!"'JS aequlcauda) (Figs. 2 and 3). 

The first three plates of lIylae prevostl are nearly of the same size (Fig. 
4 A,b,C) but the last one Is smaller' (Fig. 4 D). In Cymadusa moss the 
first and fourth oostegltes are smaller (Fig. 1 A,D) while In Jassa mfll'morata 
the last oosteglte diminish sharply In size (Fig. 2 D) while In Gammarus 
aequlcauda the first and third oostegltes are the largest (Fig. 3 A,e). 

The shape of broad plates of a single species may be similar or different 
from each other; the four pairs of one species may even be completely 
-dIfferent (Leite, Wakabara and Tararam, 1986). The broad plates of 
Cymadusa filosa are rounded and enla,rged In the distal portion (Fig. 1) 
while In lIyale prevostl the first Is pear-shaped and the second and third 
are rectangular while the last Is nearly triangular. In Jassa marmorata 
(Fig. 2) the C1rst Is rounded and the others are pear-shaped. In Gammarus 
aequicauda, the first and third oostegltes are elongated pear-shaped (fig. 
3 A and C) and the second and fourth are spatulated (Fig. 3 B and D). 

.. 

Table (I) shows the type, quantity, length of setae and average number 
of eggs carried In female marsupium. According to Husson (1950) the 
size of oostegltes follows that of the branchlae of which the largest play 
~he most I~portant role In respiration. 

The type, length and number of setae might be related to the role of 
the broad plates for the protection of the eggs. Wide plates provide more 
protection than few smooth Irregularly distributed ones. lIyale prevostl 
(Fig. 4) have large curl-tipped broad plates and very short setae, which 
can close the marsupium tightly, this species has a jumping habit and 
need more security for the eggs as It Uves In the Intertidal zone and need 
protection to sustain the period of desiccation. According to Moore (1980 
the flexibility of the oosteglte, and Interlacing of the setae are Important 
factors for the protection of the eggs. For this reason, the Increase of 
marsupium volume may be provided by the flexibility of the broad plates 
and the joining of the setae. The oostegltes of Cymadusa mOSB and lIyale 
prevosti are approximately of the same size, providing a uniform distribution 
of the eggs In the marsupium, whlct) is tightly closed by the numerous 
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